Purpose Half of the 21-item Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ) response categories are labeled (0 = No, 1 = Very little, 5 = Very much) and half are not (2, 3, and 4). We hypothesized that the unlabeled response options would not be more likely to be chosen at some place along the scale continuum than other response options and, therefore, not satisfy the monotonicity assumption of simple-summated scoring. Methods We performed exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses of the MLHFQ items in a sample of 1437 adults in the Better Effectiveness After Transition-Heart Failure study. We evaluated the unlabeled response options using item characteristic curves from item response theory-graded response models for MLHFQ physical and emotional health scales. Then, we examined the impact of collapsing response options on correlations of scale scores with other variables. Results The sample was 46% female; 71% aged 65 or older; 11% Hispanic, 22% Black, 54% White, and 12% other. The unlabeled response options were rarely chosen. The standard approach to scoring and scores obtained by collapsing adjacent response categories yielded similar associations with other variables, indicating that the existing response options are problematic. Conclusions The unlabeled MLHFQ response options do not meet the assumptions of simple-summated scoring. Further assessment of the performance of the unlabeled response options and evaluation of alternative scoring approaches is recommended. Adding labels for response options in future administrations of the MLHFQ should be considered.
Introduction
The Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ) is one of the most widely used health-related quality of life (HRQOL) measures targeted at individuals with heart failure [1, 2] . Garin et al. recommended the MLHFQ based on a systematic review of disease-specific HRQOL measures for heart failure [3] . In addition, the MLHFQ is one of only two Medical Device Development Tools approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) [4] . The 21-item instrument assesses mobility, physical symptoms (e.g., fatigue, shortness of breath, swelling in ankles or legs, and treatment side effects), emotional distress (e.g., loss of self-control, worry, and difficulty concentrating, depressed mood), sleep, social/role function, sexual activity, hospitalization, and medical costs [5] . Half of the MLHFQ response categories have verbal labels (0 = No, 1 = Very little, 5 = Very Much) and half are unlabeled (2, 3 and 4) . The MHLFQ is an "end-labeled" response scale whereby responses at the extremes (low or high) are more likely to be selected than the unlabeled choices [6] .
The 21-item overall MLHFQ score ranges from 0 to 105, with a higher score signifying greater impairment (worse HRQOL) [5] . Also recommended for scoring is an 8-item physical health scale (items 2-7 and 12-13) and a 5-item emotional health scale (items 17-21). Bilbao confirmed the physical and emotional health scales and also suggested scoring a 6-item social health scale (items 8-10, [14] [15] [16] originally proposed by Munyombwe et al. [7, 8] . All MLHFQ scales are created using simple-summated scoring. That is, the distance between response categories is assumed to be equal. For example, an item response of 2 is treated as indicating more impairment by one unit than a response of 1.
Each polytomous response category in a survey item should have the highest likelihood of being selected somewhere along the underlying distribution of the measured concept. Unless a nominal response model is employed, the location on the continuum where response categories are most likely to be chosen should indicate a monotonic relationship between scale scores and the probability of selecting item response options [9] . Item characteristic curves (ICCs) can be used to evaluate whether this requirement is met [10, 11] . Figure 1 illustrates an ICC that provides support for the performance of the poor to excellent response scale for a general health rating item [12] . This curve shows that people with the most positive physical health scores have the highest probability of selecting excellent while those with the most negative scores have the highest probability of selecting poor. The fair, good, and very good response options are monotonically ordered between the two extreme options.
We analyzed data from responses to the MLHFQ in a sample of patients with heart failure to assess the performance of the unlabeled response categories and determine if simple-summated scoring of the 0-5 response scale is warranted.
Methods/design
Sample This randomized control trial assigned patients with heart failure at an individual level to either a telemedicine intervention or usual care arm at six academic medical centers in California between October 12, 2011, and September 30, 2013 . The sample was 1437 individuals participating in the Better Effectiveness After Transition-Heart Failure (BEAT-HF) Study [13, 14] . The baseline sample was 29% 50-64, 35% 65-79, and 36% 80 years of age or older; 46% were female; 11% were Hispanic, 22% (non-Hispanic) Black, 54% (non-Hispanic) White; and 12% other.
The study was approved by the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) institutional review board (IRB#14-000579) and all other study institutions were subject to this review. A data and safety monitoring board was convened for the study and reviewed data during the study enrollment period. The study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01360203).
Analysis plan
The MLHFQ was administered at baseline and at 7, 30, and 180 days post-baseline. Because of the variability of the MLHFQ factor structure in prior studies, we conduct an exploratory factor analysis of the MLHFQ items using baseline data. Then, we compute item-scale correlations (corrected for item overlap with scale scores) for physical, emotional, and social health scales, and we estimate internal consistency reliability coefficients for the physical and emotional health scales [15, 16] . Next, we estimate categorical confirmatory factor analytic models and evaluate model fit using the comparative fit index (CFI). We then estimate item response theory (IRT)-graded response models to obtain ICCs [17] . Based on the ICCs, we examine different scoring approaches for the MLHFQ by collapsing adjacent response categories justified by the ICCs. We compare IRT model fit for the original 6 categories versus a collapsed 3-category scoring of the MHLFQ scales using the Akaike information criterion (AIC). We also compare fit using the widely applicable information criterion or Watanabe-Akaike information criterion, WAIC [18] . We fit bidimensional Bayesian graded response models by specifying identical centered normal priors with shared standard deviation for the set of person parameters, the set of item easiness parameters, and the set of item discrimination parameters. Specifically [19] , we specified N(0, σ 2 θ ) priors for the person parameters and a Half-Normal(0, 3) prior for the standard deviation, σ θ ; N(0, σ 2 ξ ) priors for the item easiness parameters and a Half-Normal(0, 3) prior for the standard deviation, σ ξ ; and N(0,σ 2 α ) priors for the item discrimination parameters on the log scale and a Half-Normal(0, 1) prior for the standard deviation, σ α . A consequence of the set of person, item easiness, and item discrimination parameters each sharing the same standard deviation is that their posterior mean estimates "borrow strength" from the entire sample and shrink towards a common mean, providing more stable estimates, a phenomenon called partial pooling [20] . This modeling approach is recommended for Bayesian IRT models [19] . We generated a single chain of 7500 Markov chain Monte Carlo samples from the posterior distribution, discarding the first 2500 samples as burn-in.
We also compare the original scoring of the MHLFQ items with different options for collapsing the intermediate response options by examining associations of the different scoring schemes with other variables. We hypothesize that the MLHFQ scales (higher score is worse) will be negatively associated with self-rated general health and positively associated with New York Heart Association functional classification [21] , the 15-item Geriatric Depression Scale [22] , a count of all-cause hospital readmission within 30 days, and comorbidities [23, 24] . We examine the AHRQ Elixhauser Comorbidity Index (ECI) [25, 26] using two set of weights: the first based on 30-day readmission and the second on in-hospital mortality.
Each set of weights is summed to generate an index score where higher values represent increased likelihood of each respective outcome: a readmission-based ECI and mortality-based ECI. Finally, we assess whether the different MLHFQ scoring schemes change conclusions about the 30-day and 180-day evaluation of the BEAT-HF study intervention on the MLHFQ [5] .
Factor analyses were conducted with Mplus version 6.12. We used the brms version 2.10.0 R package [27] to fit Bayesian graded response models for the original 6-category and the collapsed 3-category models. The brms package performs Bayesian estimation using the Stan programming language [28] . All other analyses were completed using STATA version 14.2 [29] .
All statistical tests were two-tailed and p < 0.05 was the threshold to be considered statically significant. Because the focus is on whether results are similar or not for the original scoring and alternative scoring options for the MLHFQ, we do not adjust for multiple significance tests and significant results should be interpreted cautiously.
Results
The number of factor criteria suggested the possibility of three underlying factors (e.g., 3 principal component eigenvalues exceeded 1.0). A three-factor promax-rotated solution ( Table 1 ) indicated that two of the three factors largely reflected the physical and emotional health factors described in the MLHFQ user manual [5] . An oblique rather than orthogonal rotation was performed to enable estimation of the correlations among factors rather than assume they were uncorrelated. The third factor was a mix of diverse content but was closest to the social health factor suggested by prior investigators [8] . Item 1 (swelling in ankles and legs) and item 11 (eat less food than you like), which were not included in the original proposed scales, were most strongly associated with the physical and social health factors, respectively, in our study.
We estimated an item-scale correlation matrix supported by the exploratory factor analysis for the physical, emotional, and social health scales ( Table 2 ). Eight of the ten items in our physical health scale are items in the standard eight-item MLHFQ physical health scale. Four of the five items in our emotional health scale are items in the standard 5-item MLHFQ scale. Item 9 (recreational activities difficult) fit best with physical health and item 16 (side effects from treatment) with emotional health. Only three items were consistent with the previously proposed social health scale: item 8 (working to make a living), item 10 (sexual activities difficult), and item 15 (medical cost). Items 14 (hospitalization) and 20 (making it difficult for you to concentrate or remember things) correlated similarly with all the scales.
Because our data strongly agreed with what has been reported for the physical and emotional health scales but indicated inconsistencies with previous findings for the social health scale, we focused our evaluation on the former two and excluded the social health scale.
Physical health scale
Coefficient alpha was 0.91 and ordinal alpha was 0.95 for the 10 physical health items. A categorical one-factor model fit the data reasonably well (CFI = 0.94). ICCs for the items show that the unlabeled response categories (2, 3, and 4) were rarely chosen and did not satisfy the monotonicity assumption (left column of Fig. 2) . The most extreme is item 1, where response categories 1-4 are never the most likely to be selected. The third response category, the midpoint between labeled categories, performed adequately for the nine other items. Overall, the ICCs indicated suboptimal performance for most of the intermediate response categories.
Therefore, we trichotomized the response options. A response of 0 (equal to "no effect") or 1 ("very little") was unchanged, responses of 1-4 were recoded to 1 (equal to "very little"), and a response of 5 was recoded to 2 (equal to "very much"). We then recalculated the psychometric properties and estimated ICCs for the recoded items. Coefficient alpha (0.90), ordinal alpha (0.95), and a one-factor model were largely unchanged (CFI = 0.94). The ICCs drastically improved and suggested the MLHFQ response categories should be collapsed. The graded response model for the three collapsed categories fit the data better than it did for the original six categories (AIC difference = 11,983.34). The WAIC for the original 6-category model was 30,998.25 with a standard error of 240.27, and the WAIC for the collapsed 3-category model was 19,461.57 with a standard error of 173.44. Clearly, the collapsed 3-category model provides a superior fit to the data.
Emotional health scale
Results for the emotional health scale were like what was found for the physical health scale. Coefficient alpha was 0.84 and ordinal alpha was 0.89 for the 5 emotional health items. A categorical one-factor model fit the data well (CFI = 0.99). ICCs for the 5 emotional health items show that unlabeled response categories (2, 3, and 4) were again rarely chosen (left column of Fig. 3 ). We followed the same procedures mentioned above and trichotomized the response choices. Coefficient alpha decreased slightly to 0.82, ordinal alpha remained the same (0.89), and a one-factor categorical model fit the data well (CFI = 0.99). The resulting ICCs performed much better and strengthened the argument to collapse the MLHFQ response choices. The graded response model for the three collapsed categories fit the data better than it did for the original six categories (AIC difference = 6924.41). The WAIC for the original 6-category model was 17,754.07 with a standard error of 160.25, and the WAIC for the collapsed 3-category model was 10,876.81 with a standard error of 118.17. Again, the collapsed 3-category model provides a superior fit to the data.
Associations of MLHFQ scales with other variables
As noted above, collapsing MLHFQ response categories produced superior ICCs and suggested examination of other recoding schemes to identify the optimal one. A second option was to retain 4 response categories by scoring responses of 1 and 2 together as 1, scoring 3 as 2, and scoring 4 and 5 as 3. A third option preserved 5 categories by scoring 4 and 5 as 4. We compared associations of the original and these three new simple-summated physical and emotional health scale scores with other variables.
Relationships with the self-rated general health item were similar across the scoring schemes, but product moment correlations were slightly larger for the 6-category scoring (Online Appendix Table 1 ). Correlations ranged from 0.24 to 0.26 for physical health and from 0.18 to 0.21 for emotional health. Associations between the NYHA functional classification and physical health scale score estimates were similar but a little larger for the 5-category scoring (oneway ANOVA F-statistics ranged from 10.26 to 14.22). For hospital readmissions within 30 days, only the 5-and 6-category physical health scales produced statistically significant product moment coefficients with correlations of 0.058 and 0.061, respectively. A slightly larger correlation of the emotional health scales with the Geriatric Depression Scale was found for the 6-category scoring (r = 0.37 compared to 0.37 for 3 categories, 0.35 for four categories, and 0.34 for five categories).
The MLHFQ summary score had statistically significant product moment coefficients with readmission-based ECI, but not mortality-based ECI. The summary score for the 4-category scoring produced the largest coefficient with readmission-based ECI. Estimates from the 3-category scoring produced the smallest, with 5-and 6-category scoring in between. However, absolute values for all coefficients were small (r's ranged from 0.08 to 0.09). The significant positive effect of the BEAT-HF intervention on the 180-day MLHFQ summary score was robust to different scoring approaches (original 6-category versus 3-, 4-, and 5-category scoring): z statistics for the intervention ranged from − 2.2 to − 2.4 and p-values from 0.018 to 0.026 across the four different scoring options (Online Appendix Table 2 ).
Fig. 2
Item characteristic curves for ten physical health items using original six response categories and recoded three response categories
Discussion
The MLHFQ has been used widely, translated to over 34 languages, and approved by the FDA to evaluate the superiority or non-inferiority of medical devices [7, 30] . Our analyses provide further evidence about the underlying factor structure of the MLHFQ. The factor analysis and item-scale correlation suggested that item 9 (recreational activities) represented physical health in our sample. Item 20 (difficulty concentrating or remembering things) was found to be equally correlated with all three scales including physical health. Items not currently included in guidelines for existing scales, such as items 1 (swelling in ankles or legs) and 11 (eating less of the foods you like), capture meaningful information and could contribute to their respective scales [5] . Item-scale correlation indicated items 14 (hospitalization) and 20 (difficulty concentrating or remembering things) were associated with all scales. Future research is needed to continue evaluating the structure of the MLHFQ.
This study showed that the intermediate (unlabeled) response choices had suboptimal performance. They were rarely chosen and were uninformative about underlying HRQOL. Rather than six levels of differentiation, the MLHFQ items primarily have three levels of distinction: the labeled extremes (0 "No," 5 "Very much") and unlabeled categories collapsed into one intermediate category along with the third labeled category (1 "Very Little").
We also examined two other variations in collapsing the 6 categories (collapsing to 4 and 5 categories). Associations of physical and emotional health scale scores estimated using the different scoring options with other variables (self-rated general health, New York Heart Association severity classification, Geriatric Depression Scale, and hospital readmission within 30 days) were similar. Depending on the specific variables being compared, 3-5-category scoring produced somewhat larger coefficients than the original 6-category scoring. For MLHFQ summary scores, 4-category scoring produced the largest product moment estimates with readmission-based ECI. The different scoring approaches yielded almost identical estimates of the effect of the BEAT-HF intervention on the MLHFQ total score. While collapsing response options is warranted with the existing measure, future research could be conducted to evaluate the effect of labeling the intermediate response categories (e.g., 0 = No, 1 = Very little, 2 = Little, 3 = Some, 4 = Much, 5 = Very much). Moors, Kieruj, and Vermunt [6] recommended full labeling of categories because it makes all of them "more or less equally clear to respondents, Fig. 3 Item characteristic curves for five emotional health items using original six response categories and recoded three response categories which means that no preference for certain categories is facilitated simply by labeling one category and not the other" (p. 391). This approach would maintain continuity with existing scoring guides.
This study has limitations that need to be considered. How users would respond to fully labeled response categories for the MLHFQ is unknown so future research is needed. Moreover, our sample received care at academic teaching hospitals in California. Hence, results may not generalize to other settings or samples. Finally, to satisfy scale scoring assumptions, the physical and mental health scales we evaluated were slightly different than those recommended by the original developer, but the unlabeled response options are equally problematic with the "standard" version of the scales. Also, a few of the statistically significant associations (e.g., the product moment correlations between the MLHFQ physical health scale and 30-day hospital readmission) reported in the study would become non-significant if we had adjusted for multiple comparisons.
Conclusions
ICCs provide valuable information. As Fayers and Machin noted, "overlapping and disordered categories either indicate items with problems that should either be excluded or, at the very least, have categories that should be combined or reworded to produce a revised item with better performance." [10] . ICCs are now part and parcel of item response theory software and are increasingly used to evaluate response options [31] . Future evaluation of the MLHFQ unlabeled response options is important. We also recommend that those evaluating measures with mixed unlabeled and labeled response options carry out similar analyses as those reported in this paper. Finally, it is also worth noting that some of the MLHFQ items (e.g., "Making your sexual activities difficult") may not be applicable [32] , and the example instructions indicate that respondents should select the "No" response if an item is "not applicable." [5] . Evaluating the equivalence of "no" and "not applicable" is also needed. Fig. 3 (continued) 
